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Prof. Agan Talks to 
300 Dads, Students 
E K 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1939 
Dance Maestro 
The Padded Cell is bacic 
again- ee page 2 
L y 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Dr. Volbrecht Tells 
'Of Pre-W ar Europe 
The German people did not want 
war ; they were already exhaus ted 
from overwork and poor food be-
GEORGE BIERY "BABE" HARRIS 
Ursin us feted thc faLhers of its 
studcnts wiLh a banquet in ]<' ree-
land Hall on Saturday following 
thc football game with Pennsyl-
vania Military Colle~e . Professor 
Karl E. Agan, of Chester, Pa., was 
the guest speaker. 
I 
fore the war beg'an. 
'I hose are the opinions expressed 
by Dr. William Volbrecht, of West 
Chest ·'l r State Teachers' College, as 
His boo.ming punts in the Played sixty miuutes of 
latter part of the game kept heads-up football, doing heavy 
he addressed the first Forum of 
the yC'ar on Wednesday evening in 
Bomberger Hall. Hc spoke on the 
topiC "An Account of An Eye Wit-
ness of Europe on the Brink of 
the Cadets away from the duty in stopping P. M. C.'s 
Professor Agan , father of Karl 
Agan, Jr. , '42, gave his talk in the 
manner of a toast to the College.' 
Earlier in Lhe evening Deans Cam- I 
ilia B. Stahr and Whorten A. Kline I 
spoke briefly to the fathers. Vice-
Prc ,>ident Donald L. Helfferich, 
act d as toastmaster. 
_G_n_·_z'_zl_y_t_hr_e_h_o_l_d_. ______ e thrusts at the Bear line. 
Speaking on the need of char-
actcr building in education, Pro-
fe£sor Agan said: "In a world 
where the pledged word means 
nothing, where might is running 
rampant, we need the type of men 
and women that Ursinus College 
produces." 
Vice-President of Chester High 
School since 1935, Professor Agan 
was for seventeen years registrar 
and headmaster at P. M. C. 
Dean Kline noted in his talk the 
chan~ing attitude toward st\ldeut-
parent relationship in institutions 
of higher learning. Miss Stahr, 
speaking to the fathers for the 
first timC' a.s Ursinus Dean of Wo-
men, pledged herself "to encourage 
graciousness and gentleness in the 
women of the College." 
Also at the speakers' table were 
LEN MAYFAIR 
His orchestra will play for 
the Old Timers' Day dance next 
Satul'day night. 
Pep Rally Will Feature 
Talk by Former Coach 
Ronald C. Kichline '16, former 
coach of football at Ursin US, will 
speak at the pep rally in Bomberg-
er this Friday. The rally will fol-
Iowa doggie roast below the hockey 
field. 
The Booster Committee and the 
President and Mrs. Norman E. Mc- "Y's" are jointly planning the dog-
Clure, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L gie roast, after which the band will 
Sheeder, Mrs. Agan, Karl, Jr., and lead the student body into Bom-
Tragedy." 
Dr. Volbrecht, who has done I 
I graduate study in Germany and 
I travel ed widely through Europe, 
s )okl' with particular inSight be-
cause of his close connections in 
Germany. He returned recently 
from a three mon ths period of 
travel, during which he observed 
conditions on the Continent. "No 
one knows, who has not been 
through the experience," he said, 
"what it means to be back where 




berg game next Saturday a 
bllffet supper will be served in 
the lower dining room at 6 
o'clock. Alumni, both men and 
women, and friends of the Col-
lege are welcome; price, thil'ty-
five cents. 
Cabinet of Junior Class 
Plans New Publication 
In Germany Dr. Volbrecht found I Announcing its goal as "greater 
that the people expecte~ the. re- class unity", the cabinet of the 
turn of Danzlg' to the ReIch ~Ith- Class of 1941 today revealed plans 
out war. Most of them beheved for a Junior Class booklet to be 
that England and France . . would issued on campus this week. The 
not dare to act 111 OpposltlOn to I booJrlet, which is to be published 
~nv German m Vf> f'astw8rrl How- thrc times during the pt'esc'1t year, 
ever, 111 the case 01 what was for- is to be named the "Tri-Annual 
merly Czechoslovakia, the majority of '41." 
of the Germans thought that Hit- This venture into the .field of 
leI' had made a mistake in march- class organization is a new one on 
ing in and that the Czechs can the Ursinus campus. Expenses in-
never be assimilated. Dr. Volbrecht cUlTed by publishing will be taken 
related Lhat the German soldiers from the class treasury and the 
there are in constant fear of their booklets will be issued free to all 
lives. and that in Lhe early part of m(;;mbers of the Junior Class. 
the occupation several were poison- The nature of this publication 
cd in l_ublic restaurants . will be similar to that of previous 
(Colltlnued on page 8) school publications in that it will 
--- - u---- consist of mimeographed pages 
Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich. berger for a rally. Thirteen New Members Are with the clipped folio covers. Al-thoug'h not yet completed, the 
forthcoming issue will include in 
its contents, an editorial by Dr. 
McClure, President of the College; 
introductory remarks by John Rau-
hauser, President of the Junior 
Class; a feature article concerning 
the class history by Harry Sho-
walter; a composite feature by 
different members of the class 
which will review summer vaca-
tions; remarks by the Class Vice-
President, Emily Zoll, and the Class 
Secretary, Kay Atkinson; and a 
financial report by Class Treasurer, 
Nat Johnson. 
---l!--- James Lyons '40, Booster Com- Accepted into Debating Club 
mittee chailman, announced that 
Rev. Finnie to Speak at 
"Y" Vespers on Sunday 
Reverend George Ferguson Fin-
nie, Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Norristown, will be the 
speaker at the second Vespers 
service of the year to be held in 
Bomberger this Sunday at 6 o'clock. 
Rev. Finnie will be remembered 
favorably by members of the men's 
student body as the speaker at 
last year's Christmas banquet. 
two contests have been planned 
for the freshman posters and fioats 
for Old Timers' Day. A prize of 
three dollars and one of two dol-
Lars will be awarded to the best 
fioat and postel' respectively. Fac-
ulty members will be asked to judge 
the contest. 
Lyons also announced that a 
drive wlLl be sponsored by the com-
mittee to collect dimes in order to 
repair the Freeland bell. A box 
.01' thi:; purposc will be placed in 
the supply store. 
----u----
President Charles,Barnes '40, an-
nounced the following list of new 
m mber':; accepted into the Men's 
Debating Club as a result of try-
{Juts held last Monday night: 
Carl Santoro '40, Stanton Felt '40, 
Dillwyn Darlington '41, Paul Wise 
'41, Eli Wismer '41, John Rauhauser 
'41, Richard Gay '42, Joseph Chap-
line '42, William Ditter '43, Frank 
Curti-; '43, Garfield Clark '43, El-
wood Heller '43, and Donald Mel-
SGl1 '43 . 
Members wUl debatc the respon-
!:ibility for the present EuropE:!an 
war and the equalization of edu-
cational facilities through national 
grants to individual state govern-
ments. 
---·0---
Women's Mass Meeting Hears 
Talk about Choral Speaking 
"Choral Speaking" was the sub-
ject of a talk by Mrs. William 
By Morris Yoder 
A Fathers' Day crowd of 3,000 
saw Don Kellett's alert Bears up-
set all pre-game dope Saturday on 
the home field when they played 
sixty minutes of heads-up ball to 
I 
leave the P . M. C. Cadets and their 
followers bewildered by a 4-0 vic-
tory for the Grizzlies. The four-
point margin gave the Bears their 
second victory in as many games 
without scoring a touchdown. 
The game was scarcely a minute 
old when the Bears scored their 
first two-pointer, and again in the 
middle of the second pel iod they 
forced the breaks to score another 
safety. 
Charley Hearey's opening kick-
off went over the Soldiers' goal 
line, alIa P. M. C. took the b:lJl on 
the twenty. Bucky Hartnett fum-
bled three successive passes from 
center, recovering the ftrst on the 
13 yard stripe, losing eight more 
on the second, and was thrown 
behind his own goal line on the 
third, when he tried to punt. 
P. M. C. then kicked off from 
their own 20 to the Bears. who were 
unable to gain much and were 
forced to punt. For the re.st of 
the first quarter and until the 
middle of the second the Grizzlies 
held the Cadets almost even with 
an inspired defense, but could not 
get their own offense clicking. 
At this point, Sophomore Al 
Tkacz, the Bears' pocket edition 
quarterback, quick-kicked from 
mid-field to the Cadets' 12. The 
visitors made five yards on the 
next play, following which they 
were penalized 15 yards for hold-
ing. Bob Sheppard tried to punt 
from behind his own goal line, but 
fum bled the ball and the Bears 
scored their second safety when 
Charley Steinmetz and AI Tkacz 
tackled him before hc could get 
out of the end zone. Steinmetz 
sustained a dislocated shoulder on 
the play and was forced to lea ve 
the game. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----0----
Born in Scotland, Rev. Finnie re-
ceived American schooling and was 
graduated from Denison Univer-
sity, Granville, Ohio, and later 
{rom the Andover-Newton Theo-
logical SChool, Newton Center, 
Mass. He also served for a time 
as professor of homiletics at Croz-
ier Baptist Seminary. Before as-
suming his charge at Norl'istown, 
Rev. Finnie was one of the college 
pastors on the Bowdoin College 
campus at Brunswick, Maine. 
Dr. Willauer Will Speak Before 
Pre=Legal Society This Evening 
Philip B. Willauer, Ph.D., grad-
uate of Ul'sinus and former mem-
ber of the College political science 
Technical work in preparation of 
debate files has been started. The 
next meeting will be held Monday 
evening, October 23 in Freeland 
reception room. 
Bown at the women's mass meeting Pre=Medical Students to Hear 
this afternoon at 5:00 p. m. in Dr. Dressler Tuesday Evening 
----1'---
department, will speak to the Pre- I. R. C. to Elect New Members 
Legal Society this evening at 8 Oct. 23; Showalter New V=Pres. 
o'clock in the Freeland reception 
room. Dr. Willauer's subject has Hany Showalter '41, was elected 
"Y's" Hold Retreat not been announced, but it will be Vice-President of the International 
Definite plans for the first sem- Relations Club this afternoon to pertinent to the interests of the ester of this year were completed fill Lhe position left vacant by Rob-
by the joint "Y" cabinets at the club. C'rt Peck '41. 
retreat held yesterday at the Y. All persons interested in law, and New members for the club will 
W. C. A. camp at Arcola. Gencr- especially those who wish to join be elected at the meeting on Oct-
ally, the plans provide for a de- the organization are invited to at- abel' 23. Written applications for 
cided accent to be placed on the tend this meeting. Application membership should be given to the 
purely religious phase of "Y" ac- should be made in writing, and club secretary, Mary Ellen Hille-
tivit1es and a more intimate con- should be handed to Mark Alspach gass '41, immediately. Member-
tact between the organization and '40, Joseph Dubuque '41, or Paul ship of the club is kept small, but 
thc student body in addition to' Wise '41, within a week after this all students are eligible to apply. 
the usual round of social activities .. meeting. Programs of the I.R.C. will be 
The retreat was attended by 481 The meetings of the Pre-Legal modified this year, in that they 
persons, including, as advisors and Society this year, which are held will be grouped in cycles in order 
chaperons, in addition to the "Y" on the third Monday of each that international problems may be 
OmCC18 and cabinets, Rev. and Mrs. I month, w1ll feature speakers who I more thoroughly discussed. At-
Sheeder, Dean Stahr, Dr. Lentz'l are active in law firms, private tempts w1ll be made to secure out-
Mr. Pancoast, and the Misses Reber practice, government, and other side speakers for some of the 
and Brandt. ' fields of law. meetings. 
Bomberger. 
The speaker has had an exten-
sive education in the field of ex-
pression. She studied at Belmont 
College and was graduated from 
the Newcomer School of Expression 
at Ohio Northern University. 
Mrs. Bown also taught and took 
graduate work at Rollins College. 
More recently she took a course at 
the National School of Oratory in 
Philadelphia. 
'I he Women's Student Govern-
ment sponsored the meeting. 
Sympathy 
The College and its friends 
extend their sincere sym-
pathy to Albert Hutchinson 
'42, on the recent death of 
his mother. 
Dr. O. Dressler, of the Philadel-
phia School of Osteopathy, will ad-
dress the first meeting of the James 
M. Anders Pre-Medical Society on 
Tuesday evening, October 17, at 
8:00 P. m. 
Dr. Dressler, who has spoken at 
Ursinus on several previous occa-
sions, will present an illustrated 
lecture on "Anomalies". The stu-
dent body, as well as the members 
of the Pre-Medical Society, are in-
vited to attend. 
The society is planning a trip for 
the senior members in November 
to the Temple and Hahnemann 
Medical Schools for the purpose of 
observing classes, clinics, and wit-
nessing actual operations. An in-
spection trip to the Sharpe and 
Dohme Biological Laboratories at 
Glenolden is also planned for later 
in November. These trips will be 
under the personal guidance of Dr. 
J. Harold Brownback, advisor of 
the society. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1939 
A Clarification of Our Policy 
El ewhere on thi page there appears 
a letter written by a tudent , criticizing our 
treatment of t\"O new articles which ap-
peared in the la t i ue of the Weekly. 
Vve welcome the opportunity which this 
letter pre ent to clarify our policy on 
certain i sue . 
In the fir t place, it I news to us 
that there any controversy a to 
whether the new items in a college 
paper hould be "purely factual or permit 
a ligh t edi torial touch." It i accepted by 
1110 t progre ive collegiate publications 
that ne\ i new , fact are fact ; there is 
no place fo r edito rializing in a n ws s tory. 
N w, as for the two article mentioned, 
the Ve per program and the nre ide cha ts: 
we thmk that they \'Vere given a much 
I ace a they de erved. This is in accord 
with one o f the pint of our editorial 
policy. namel y. that we conc rn our elves, 
and will continue to concern our elves, 
chiefly with s torie which deal with future 
vent, and 11 t pa tone. 
The writer i · quite correct in aying 
that the two event to which he refer af-
fected approximately one-fourth f the stu-
dent body. They did- and what could the 
Weekly ay to add or detract from this 
Cfect. aft r tho \' nt had taken place? 
The \ ' e per pr gram and the fireside 
chat \\" re thing of the pa t. The only 
ca<;es in which we ordinarily devote much 
pace to "pa t " are tho e which we con-
sider e p ciall), int re ting and worthwhile 
to our read r!), uch as the tory about the 
Forum program la t \Vednesday. 
Ju · t by way of tati tic -we looked 
thro~lgh th-e W~ekly fil of la t year, and 
carefully counted the lin in the article 
covering the \' e per - programs. Our in-
ve tigatiun re\'ealed that the average story 
wa mailer than the one to which the 
writer of the letter refer. for the 
!)tor), on the fire ide chats, we have been 
asking our eh'es ever since we read the 
letter, "How much more could ha\'e been 
said about them?" "Te cannot ee what 
\\' re the" ignificant facts" which were aI-
I gedly omi tt d. 
The la t paragrap h of th le tt r con-
tain a non -to -vei l d implication that we 
d vot t 0 much ' pace to edit rial, and 
tha t "matte rs \\'h ich the daily and w ek ly 
pre eem to COy I' fairly w II" h ould 
n t be discu d dit ria lly. 
. s for th e dito rial d aling with pI' 1 -
lelll o ut ide o f th e o ll ege, it might int-
ere t th writ r t know that the Weekly 
ha rec ntly on tw occa I n be n cit d 
by the Tnt rcol! giate w paper cla-
tion f r th exc II nce o f its dit rial 
"dealing with matter of na ti onal and inter-
national intere t." The e edit rial hay 
been fr quently rep rinted by new paper in 
nearby tOW I1 , and hay receiv d fav orahle 
comment fr 111 ev n the editor of The New 
York Times, 
] u t becau we are attending co llege 
doe n t mean that ur viewpoint 111U t b 
narrowed t include nly co llege problem . 
v on't it, fo r in tance, affect u ,a co llege 
tudent , if th U nited tate hould enter 
thi war ? houldn ' t we be intere ted in 
v hat i goi ng on out ide o f our mall 
co llege phere? 
Of cour e, we realize that matters of 
national and international concern are 
treated adequately in the daily and weekly 
pre . vVe are merely trying, in our hum-
ble way, to ee them through the eyes 
of the college tudent, and to in terpret 
their ignificance. Perhaps, in so doing, 
we can be accu ed of wa ting pace; but 
there are point of policy upon which every 
editor must take hi tand. Our editorial 
are in line with our policy, and we shall 
continue to uphold this policy. 
The writer of the letter closes with 
the appeal, "Let's have the new!" We are 
trying our be t to present the news, and in 
so doing, we have to be the judges as to 
what de el'ves much space, and what de-
serves little. In this judgment, we follow 
certain point of policy, which we hope we 
have explained in this editorial, and who 
can ay whether any policy i wrong or 
right? We feel as the ancient Latins, who 
had a saying, which , tran lated means, "No 
one can argue concerning matters of taste." 
M. D. A.'4O 
--------u--------
The Company of Observers 
Almost every ingle life that enter our 
campus is the focu of interest for a whole 
domestic circle, whose anxieties, and hopes, 
and prayer, who e very ambitions are 
turning toward Ur inu. Behind all tu-
dent are the father, earning and saving, 
that the sons and daughter may have a 
better chance than they; there are mother 
who, too, mu t make their sacrifices; there 
are parents of wealth, fearing Ie t their 
riches may be a nare to their off pring: 
and there are unpretentious home where 
daily elf-denial help to keep their youth 
in college. \\Then we meet in group, or a 
"\ve go about our way by our elve , we are 
never alone. We are the center of a great 
company of invi ible ob en'er . 
And then, behind u all, there the 
till larger fellow hip of the pa t, the his-
toric and time-honored tradition of the 
college, the men who have helped build it, 
who have adorned it, the inheritanc int 
which we freely enter, the witne e of a 
long and honorable a ociated life. 
Now thi great company of witne es 
doe two things for u. On the one hand 
it brings re ponsibility. Every work of 
the pa t is incomplete unle the pre ent 
u tain it. \Ye are held responsible for 
keeping thi rich tradition and for adding 
to it. \\'e inherit the gift tn u e or to mar. 
But on the other hand. thi group of un-
seen onlookers is what contribute courage. 
It su tains llS to kno\\'- that we represent 0 
much confidence and trust. It i trengthen-
ing to enter into thi- rich inheritance. \\'e 
do not have to begin things here. \\Te only 
have to keep them moving. 
R. C. Y. '40 
FEATU RES 
~************************~ * * ~ GAFF from the ~ 
* * ~ GRIZZLY ~ 
* * 
Well, it looks as though the 
fr eshmen are coming into their 
own at last. Not only are they 
"taking," but "giving" as well. 
Their theme : "It is better to give 
than to receive." · . . . . 
The most specific example of 
their taking was a special party 
held in honor of "Speed" Maguire 
who did the shag in 10 seconds 
fiat. His partner in crime was our 
boy "Raggsy" Ragsdale. · . . . . 
However, in the spirit of brother-
ly love and charity the boys of '43 
gave out in rare form on Friday 
night for one Curtis bully (so they 
said). His name is-oh well, that 
wouldn't look good in print, would 
it? · .. . .. .. 
Incidentally, the sophomores are 
all invited to the Freshman Ban-
quet to be held on October X&·X 
at X-&· X-?X!-. To get there, one 
must follow the Germantown Pike, 
and at the first hard road to the 
. right, turn left. · . . .. . 
Due to "unwanted visitors" at 
Sprankle Hall, inconveniences were 
forced upon those residing therein 
- inclusive of the preceptress. 
"Someone" has said that this said 
preceptress got a "bed's eye view" 
of a "short sheet" at the new resi-
dence. Hum,m! That's why the bed 
seemed so short that night, huh? 
Mum,m! · .. .. .. . 
Field Marshal "Sonny" Crone 
has had some trouble with his 
roomies. K. Elgbert Hoopes and 
"Wee Willie" Heefner, are jealous. 
But honestly, boys, you have to be 
famous before we can mention 
your name in this distinguished 
co'lum. · . . . . 
" Zachie" is back on the good be-
havior list again it seems. When 
interviewed by your good reporter 
concerning the hunk she took out 
of Bumps' cheek, she said, and I 
quote,-"Yeah! Well, he tried to 
bite me fu·st. And any decent 
lady would have done the same 
thing." Unquote. · . . . . 
Kellett's only trouble with Cap-
tain Walichuck was to get him to 
overcome the desire to tell jokes 
in the huddle instead of calling 
plays. · . . . 
. Who was the Italian who did 
most for the United States? No, 
not Joe DiMaggio. Last Wednes-
day we celebrated Columbus Day. 
Columbus was the guy who super-
sales-talked the Queen into hock-
ing her jewels for a coupla' sail 
boats, remember? · . . . 
If those Europeans don't quit 
blowing each other to pieces we 
m:lY have to get Columbus to use 
his return trip ticket and see 
whether or not he can discover 
Europe. 
THE MAIL BOX 
To the Editor: 
There has always been contro-
versy as to whether the news items 
in a college paper should be purely 
factual or permit a slight editorial 
touch. I do not know the policy 
of the present staff. 
But I would draw your attention 
to two items appearing in the is-
sue of October 9. 
One concerned the Vespers pro-
gram. From many sources I gath-
ered that it was a good one and 
that a thought-provoking talk was 
presented to a large audience of 
125 students. 
The other item mentions the 
Fireside Chats. Again about 125 
students were concerned. and the 
hospitality of some c<.!ven faculty 
homes as well. 
The notices in the Weekly con-
fined themselves to generalities, 
entirely omitting the significant 
facts. If it is your custom to limit 
THE PADDED CELL 
Time for Aciion! 
It seems absurd that there should 
be so much talk about neutrality 
legislation and about the best way 
t.o keep out of war When it is ob-
vious that we have positively no-
thing to gain by remaining spil'le-
lessly neutral in the present crisis. 
It is true that the Western Hemi-
sphere could be peaceful enough 
with all the little Pan-American 
and South American countries con-
federated loosely with the North 
American Fatherland under the 
benign dominance of brother Roos-
evelt and the Monroe Doctrine. 
However, there is o,ne misfit in 
our scheme of Western brother-
hood. That misfit is Canada. It 
will be remembered that Great 
Britain used Canada as a military 
base for a campaign of aggression 
against our sacred soil in 1812, dur-
ing which campaign our capital 
was reduced to ashes. It should be 
evident to every sensible Ameri-
can that the United States will be 
next to be ground under Britain's 
imperialistic heel after she has 
completed her conquest of Ger-
many and Russia . It is very dis-
appointing that our statesmen do 
not yet seem to realize that the 
time is now ripe for the United 
States to put an end to Canadian 
aggression. A swift punitive thrust 
against the Northern barbarians 
would prove very embarrassing to 
their ally, England, at the present 
time. 
Jim Farley, if left alone, could 
no doubt work out a be~utiful list 
of grievances. It is truly deplor-
able that the government of Can-
ada be so misguided that it re-
fuses our chief executive access to 
some of the most prOlific fishing 
banks in North America. A min-
ority problem could be created al-
most immediat.ely simply by our 
sending Fritz Kuhn into Canada 
that he might be mistreated. It 
seems remarkable that a nation as 
large as the United States has so 
long tolerated a separation of its 
soil by the imperialistic ambitions 
of a foreign power. The humilia-
tion of the Canadian corridor must 
be wiped out and Alaska must be 
united with the Fatherland. Amer-
ica irridenta! Long live Roosevelt! 
Vive Ie Dunce! (OOps, we mean Ie 
Duce>. 
The conquest itself should be 
simple enough. If Mr. Roosevelt 
and Father Divine can forget their 
grievances temporarily it might be 
possible for them to throw a strat-
egic clam bake on their Hyde Park 
estates for the entire Canadian 
Mounted Police force . Canada thus 
demilitarized would be easy prey 
for our C.C .C. boys. It might even 
be that Canada could be cajoled 
into submitting to a gentle Blitz-
kri~g in return for a (ouple of 
American ice-hockey players with 
whom the conquered nation might 
bolster its chances for the North 
American championship. 
Nevertheless, regardless of the 
means of attack, let it be decided 
that Canada must exist henceforth 
only in history, that America must 
be made safe from foreign aggres-
sion. For my part, I have allowed 
myself to be sewed in to a set of 
red fiannel underwear. I shall not 
remove this garment until Canada 
exists no more. 
-----I' ---
reports to factual presentation, let 
us at least have the facts. 
I realize that a four page Issue 
means weighing carefully the 
worth of various insertions. In 
view of the extensive space allot-
ted to editorial comment I suggest 
you weigh the value of the news 
of worthwhile college events di-
rectly ~ffectlng more than one 
quarter of the resident students, 
and the individual "jews on mat-
ters which ~he daiJy and weekly 
press seems to cover fairly well. 
Let's have the news! 
RolUn Lawrence 
Ursinus Sends Delegates 
To F. & M. Conference 
Urs inus sent a delegation to 
Franklin and Marshall College, 
Lancaster , for the Intercollegiate 
Christian Conference on Friday, 
october 13. The conference was 
held at the Goethean Literary So-
ciet.y Hall. 
"Can science and religion be 
partners?" was the theme of the 
gathering. Purpose was to give the 
delegates knowledge of th e cur-
rents of scientific and religious 
thought; to point out the limita-
tions of science a nd religion; to 
discover whether these two are 
mutually dependent in building a 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 3 
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Practice Teachers Start Schoolward Trek Tonight at Prof. Wilcox' Home Society Notes 
Ruth Jones '40, President of the I 
. French Club, announced that t.he The Y. M. and Y. W. organiza-
By Marthella Anderson HICks and. Albert Burk':lS teach first meeting of the year will take tions ent.ertained at tea on Thurs-
If you've been wondering why mat.h.ematIcs and chemIstry re- place Monday (tonight) at 8 o'clock day afternoon, October 12 from 
some of the seniors have suddenly spectIv~ly, but they have cars and at the home of Professor Alfred 3 :30 to 5:30 at 944 Main Street. 
appeared "dressed up" in t.he day travel m style. _ I Wilcox in Trappe. 
time, the men wearing coats and Norristow~ High School al~,o ~a~ Tentative plans for the coming The men of Den Hall are enter-
ties and the women wearing stock- some o.f OUt stl:ldents. These elIte season include outside speakers, a taining women at Q. party in Rec 
in~s and "heels", smoo'th the frown travel 111 Q. taXI, n~ less. They are I scavenger hunt and a travel talk Center tonight from 8 o'clock un-
from your brow and listen . Marna Allen, EnglIsh; Peggy Ker- I by Prof. Wilcox. til 10:30. 
They are "practice teaching"- stetter, German and English· Betty . . 
two magic words that cause a mir- Funk, English; John HorsfaiI, his- ThlS y~ar members WIll ~ot. be 
aculous change. The boy who was tory; Carl Santoro, government ; acccpte~ mto the club orgamza~lOn 
always "cracking wise" suddenly Rose Anne Keene, French ; Betty on gradmg al.one, but on the mt-
assumes a serious mien and (may- Stewart, German and Latin; Rob- erest shown m the French lan-
be) glasses. The girl who laughed crt Hassell, mathematics; and Rob- guage. 
and joked is now very dignified and ert Weidenhammer, chemistry. The officers for this year are: 
sedate . These teaching at Stewart Junior president, Ruth Jones '40, vice-
There a re thirty-four people on High School in Norristown are Betty president, Emily Pollock '41; secre-
whom the magic charm has worked Trout, English ; Marion Simpson, tary, Dorothy Lees '40; and treas-
Many of the sororities 011 campus 
a re making plans for their lunch-
eons to be held on "Old Timers' 
Day," October 21. Alumni mem-
bers look forward to these reunions 
each year. 
tl . t. f f D Ty , ·d English and mathematl·cs,· J ean urer, June Meunier '42. lJetter society. -_ . )11· y- our 0 r. son s pn es 
and joys going out into the cold Ross, mathemaLics; Betty Usinger, 
CHARTER A BUS 
For HHt('~. FlulIl!' St'll. 22~ I 
Dr. Hornell Hart, head of the de- world of reality to try their hands English; Walter McCurdy, history; 
partment of sociology, Duke Un i- at "mulc1ing the future citizens and I Andrew Harris, civics. They travel 
versity ; Dr. J . M. Darlington and voters of our country.'" by bus . 
Prof. J . R. Shaver , department of Because of a change in state The students gOing to Spring 
biology and Dr. P. L. Whitely, de- regulations, the p. t. (practice I City and Royersford go in an auto-
partment of psychology of Frank- teacher) now has to spend more mobile. They are Lorraine Seibert, 
lin and Marshall were the well- tim e than formerly in this effort. social studies; Marjorie Bell, Eng-
known leaders. 
Fourteen hours a week of actual lish; Dorothy Lees, Latin and Eng-
teaching or obscrving are now re- lish; Grace Moore, mathematics; 
quired. And, of course, College Roberta Ostroske, English; Walter 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
J. L. BECHTEL Schwenksville, Pa. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main s t., Collegeville, Pa. Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on c.1eposits. Ursinus delegation consisted of 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. F. I. 
Sheeder, Gracemary Greene '42, 
Helen Adams '41, Dorothy Adams 
'41, Elizabeth Shearer '40, Dorothy 
Reifsnyder '40, John McAllister '41 , 
Winfield Smith '41, Robert Yoh '40, 
Kenneth Snyder '40, Ruth Noble 
'41, and Mary Alice Weaver '43. 
classes g·o on as usual, so it isn 't Chalk, history, in Spring City ; and 1IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlJlUUllnlllllllli1lJll Member of Federal Deposit 
Insuran ce Corporation . any snap. Those observation blanks Myra Shlanta, biology; Doris Chew, 
of Mr. Michael's that we h ave to history ; Robert Keehn , problems 
fill out after every period are of democracy; Rut h Jon es, !<'rench 
honies, too . and English; Millie Finelli, Eng-
But a ll in all it's kind of fun , lish ; Sarah Sadler, English; and 
and the reaction so far seems fav- Robert Dietz, English, in Royers-
orable. Several different schools ford. 
are being visited, and the mode of Those practice teaching in phy-
• Hn~OI1l nt 17th., Philu. 
FRANK R. WAT ON 
and 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
11111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11111111111111U 
Colleges which sent delegations 
include: Penn State, Albright, Wil-
son, Elizabethtown, Gettysburg, 
Ursinus, Lebanon Valley, Dickin-
son, Shippensburg State Teachers, 
Kutztown State Teachers, and Mil-
lersville State Teachers. 
transportation varies with each tical education are Madge "Bunny" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
---u----
school. Those in the new College- Harshaw, Ruth Von Kleeck, Sara 
ville-Trappe High School walk. Hallman , J ane Roberts, Lois Tay-
The ones who are sure of thus get- l Iar, J ames Johnstone, Frank Reiff, 
ting their daily exercise are Mary Kathryn Snyder, and Howard Wise. 
Clark, English ; Roberta High , gen- So there you have the practice 
eral science and biology ; Marthella teach er round-up. If they look 
Anderson, English and French ; pale and wan by J anuary, please 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Forum and Roy Heyen, English. Jane excuse them. It "ain 't" no joke! 01l1l 1l1l1l1l11l1l1ll1l1ll11ll1l11ll1l1l1l1ll1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1l11l11l1l11ll1l1l1ll11l1!1II1II1II1111111111111111 
(Continued from page 1) 
Dr. Volbrecht, when he reached 
OLD TIMERS' CLAM BAKE Curtain Club Players Will Again 
Present "No! Not the Russians!" 
ROMA CAFE 
AII' Contlitioll etl f or Your Comfort 
Famous for SPAGHETTI. 
Food worth coming miles for . 
Incomparable Sea Food. 
qifl for the qirl friend 
Sold at 
THE URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
Paris early in June, observed that 
the French people were living a 
normal, happy life. The only indi-
cations of tension were the anti-
aircraft guns and air raid sirens 
on such buildings as the Cathedral 
The Old Timers' Day Clam 
Bake will be held on Saturday, 
October 21, immediately follow-
ing the football game with 
Muhlenberg. The place: River-
side Inn, Graterford; the price: 
one dollar and fifty cents. 
IH ·W. i\lnlll treet, ~ orrl to"I\, P a . 
Thc Ursinus College Curtain Club 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11111111111ll "On the Campus" 
N. R. Johnson, Mgr. 
of Notre Dame. 
Traveling then through Belgium, 
which was teeming with industry, 
he passed on into Germany. He 
could see nothing of the French, 
Belgian and German frontier forti- Women's Athletic Association 
fications, unUl a friend in Aachen To Hold Party in Woods Tonight 
said, pointing out the front win-
has been invited to repeat its per-
formance of "No! Not the Rus-
s ians!" at a preview program of 
the Cultural Olympics at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on Satur-
day, November 25. 
The letter in which the invita-
ion was extended states that the 
dow of his house: "You've seen 
some of them; that farmhouse "Pigs in blankets", it was dis- Curtain Club 's performance was 
over there is part. Those ridges closed by Jane Roberts '40, Presi- 'among the outs tanding events of 
covered with foil age are bunkers." dent of the W. A. A ., will be the last year." 
As he visited acquaintances in main intcrest of active W. A. A 
Germany, Dr. Volbrecht found that 
they were certain to close the shut-
ters before speaking freely. Some 
of them did not go to public places, 
particularly restaurants, where the 
waiters might be agents of the 
secret police, anxious to catch a 
chance remark. Speaking of the 
Nazis, he said, "The seU-
assuredness and bragging of the 
Nazi party members will be the 
downfall of the regime." 
When he began his return trip, 
Dr. Volbrecht was forced to return 
to Hamburg because the ship on 
which he had sailed was recalled 
as a result of the war. He and his 
father succeeded in getting a train 
members and all the freshmen wo-
men who accept their invitations 
to the organization's party to be 
held tonight at 7 : 30 p. m. in the 
College woods. 
Festivities of the evening will 
include l'oastings "pigs" (delicate 
concoctions of cheese and bacon) , 
tucking these neatly into "blank-
ets" or saltines, eating, drinking, 
and making merry in general, ac-
cording to President Roberts. Busi-
ness will consist mainly of discuss-
ing, and making explicit to fresh-
man women, the constitution of 
the W. A. A. 
for Denmark, and then crossed the c;: 7 0: ==:::::: ;=~ 
ocean from Scandinavia on the 
same boat on which Mrs. Morgen-
tha u, the wife of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, returned to this 
country. 
"I trust and I hope," concluded 
Dr. Volbrecht, "that Amerlca will · 
keep out of that war. It is an in-
For your garment cleaning 
needs, see ... 
ROY S NY D E R '41 
408 Den 
Representative of the Sanitary 
Cleaners, Dyers and Furriers, 
Norristown. 
~ane war, a tragically insane war. II::l:llll:lilli==:=:::=C:=========::::::=:':== 
I believe that the constant determ-
ination of the people will be the 
surest way to keep us out of that 
tragic destruction. I only hope 
that America will keep out in the 
interest of preserving rationalism 
and a democratic civilization." 
They'll be glad to supply you 

















Phone - Pottstown 816 
*************************~ 
* * * * ~ "Back to the Original" ~ 
~ ~ = COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY ~ 
* H. RALPH UR J\8ER * 
* * i ~ 
* * ~ Known for its famous ~ 





(Below the railroad) 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"orn i\lO'J"J'O IS ( 'OV R 'J' EOUS AND 
PF.I I () ' Al,lZEJ) SF.nVICE." 
Open Six Days a Week 
OIIII1III1I1I11I1II1I1I1I1I1I11I11I1II11I1I1I1II11I1I1I1I11I1II1I1I1I1 I11I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I11I11I1I1I11UIIIIUIiIlII1UIIIIIUJU 
Ride fre" on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Ann Sheridan in 
"WINTER CARNIVAL" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Bobby Breen in 
"WAY DOWN SOUTH" 
Friday and Saturday 
Edw. G. Robinson in 
"BLACKMAIL" 
NORRIS 
Monday and Tuesday 
Bette Davis and Miriam Hopkins 
in 4 star hit 
"THE OLD MAID" 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
Tyronc Power and Myrna Loy 
in technicolor 
"TilE RAINS CAME" 
GARRICK 
Judy Garland in 
"WIZARD OF OZ" 





Friday and Saturday 
35 Stage Entertainers 
in the musical comedy 
"DARK TOWN SCANDALS" 
- ON SCREEN-
Gleason Family in 
"SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK?" 
:*.y'.-JE-'y'.******.JE-'JE-.JE-*'JE-.X .• JE-~ .• JE-.;':"JE-'JE-**~ 
* Uellt them If you con * 
~ WEILAND'S ~ 
* * HOT DOGS 
* * And HAMS 
~ And LARD ~ * And the Whole lJ lu e of Pork Prnrlul'ts * 
* * .y,··;':··X··***.y,·***·****·**-X··X-***-X·**  
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 






Our work embraces almost every-
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
A CAMPUS INSTITUTION 
"BRAD'S" 
SANDWICH SHOP 
(716 Main Street - Next to Lynnewood ) 
WE MAJOR ... 
IN APPEASING THE HUNGER OF URSINUS STUDENTS. 
: ::::::::====:::::::::::::::: 
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc. 
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Representative 
Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
Full Information in the Supply Store 
:::iZ:~::::;=:: :::::: =::: ; ::::: ;- 7::::: -; ; -;v; : 717~ ~; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z::::=:::::: 
***********-X·******·X··X-·X·-X·**-lC·*-lC·*·x··x-·x--x··x-*·;oc.·x··;:··X··X-·X-*-lC·*********** 
GET ACQUAINTED ... 
At "DOC'S" - The Friendly Campus Place. 









A two-game winning streak with-
out the formality of a touchdown 
is not only an innovation h ere, 
but would be anywhere. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
WEEKLY 
SOTS 
, ---- - - --- ---
Soccermen Snagged by 
Leopards of Lafayette 
Taking advantage of a pair of 
penalty kicks early in the game, 
the Lafayette boaters fought their 
way' to a victory over the faltering 
Ursll1US College soccer team which 
Don lays the SCOfes eta a good I Football Game W k' H k Sh 
pitching staff. I (Coolino, d 'mm ."S' Il The Line - Up ee S oc ey OWS 
went down to defeat at College-
ville last Saturday. 
. Doc Baker's proteges, still look-
~g lor their initial victory, went 
mto the fray determined to win 
but. in the opening Lord, the Leo~ 
Preeland's bell couldn't stand 
the prosperity and went on a priv-
at~ strike, all of which makes 
clock-watching in the classroom 
constitutional. 
The rema inder of the first half One Victory and One Tie 
saw most of the a ction again in URSINUS pos. P. M. O. 
... . 
P. M. C. ouUumbled the pro-
vet bial tight- wad who was always 
laf t in the scramble for the din-
ner check. 
The slippery - fingered Cadets 
found bE:ing nailed within their 
ov, n baliwick a lot easier than 
mnrching thru the Bears, who al-
wr.>.ys got serious when they saw 
Lh" colored crepe on the goal-
j::OJts over their shoulders. 
mid-field, with the Bears unable Bardsl y . . ..... L E . ,......... ButLR 
to gain and the Cadets' ofIense Shuster . .. .. I , '1 . ...... Watkins 
stymied by numerous fumb'es and Harris ............. L G ............... Freas 
the homesters' scrappy defense. Armstrong ... . . C ....... .... .... Nelle 
The Ches ter gri .lcl"l's fumbled Bindel' ..... , .... R G .. . O'Malley 
cleven times during the first thirty Walichuck (C) .. R T .... Dl'abkowski 
minutes and once in the second Glass .. . ......... R E ....... Biasiotto 
half. Zcski .. ........... Q B ........ Sheppard 
The Cadets' offense began to Ferguson .. .. .. R H B .... .... Hartnett 
function better with the opening Dawsorf ....... L H B .... .. ...... Glenn 
of the second half, with Sheppard, Hcan'y ....... .. .... F B .................. Piff 
Boandl and Glenn making several P . M. C . ... 0 0 0 0-0 
substantial gains, but when they Ursinus .. .. 2 2 0 0-4 
threatened to score the Bear de- Safety, Ursinus 2, Substitutions-
fense again proved impenetrable P . M. C., Boandl, Miller, DeRouen , 
and the visitors lost the ball Ol~ Schraeder, Mulford. Ursinus, Biery, 
downs several times around the 20 TJmcz, McConnell , .F'1ynn, Ferguson , 
George Biery was Don's white- yard marker Astheimer , Callahan. 
haired boy with his booming punts The openl~g of the final canto OfIi' I R f ft . lela s: e eree- J 0 Morris 
ke~ping the Soldiers at bay. ound he Bear~ m a bad. ho:e, with Central Manual Train'ing' School: 
.. • .. .. .. t he ball on theIr ten yard lme, the Umpire- G Crowl Muhlenbe 
Speaking of hail': Another game s un shini~g brightly in their eyes, Field j udg~-w M' Roberts F 1'1 
like the last two and Dan's head an.d ~he wm~ blowing stronger and M. Head lines~an~J C VJint~rs 
will be a cross between Judge shlftmg agamst them. It was h ere I Hastings. .. , 
Landis and Stinky Steinmetz I that George Biery began a punting 
• • • >II. • exhibition such as has not been I 
Another clear Fathers' Day when seen o~ the home gridiron for FRESHMAN PARADE 
Dad didn't h ave to be a "mudder" some tIme. 'Ihe annual Old Timers' Day 
too. ' ~iery's long, high kicks gradually I exhibition by the freshmen will 
Despite her appearance in the 
Philly dailies over the week-end 
the tempermental "Zachie" strut~ 
ted for the Dads without loss of 
parental limb. 
gamed ground, and the visitOTS precede the fooLball game, 
were shoved back to their 30-yard scheduled for 2 :30 this Saturday 
line. Though they tried desperate- afternoon. Floats displayed by 
ly to come from behind with a the freshmen wilJ be feat.ures of 
flurry of passes, they found the the usual parade around th field. 
The girls' hockey team swung pards'. deadly booter, drove a pen-
into action this past week-end to alty kICk through the uprights for 
tie West Chester on Friday, 4-4, the first score of the game. The 
and score a win over Chestnut Hill second score for the victors was 
on Saturday, 3- 1. achieved in exactly the same man-
ner in the next period with Lord 
In the West Chester game the again doing the honors'. 
s ticks tel's looked particularly good In scrimmage the Bears fought 
in the first half, although the valiantly to avert what seemed de-
score was tie, 3- 3, at the intermis- feaL by the shut-out route. The 
sian . Both the defense and the deleat they were unable to stave 
off, but the shut-out was averted 
oflense weakened in the second wh en Joe Harrison, after taking a 
half and the game ended in a 4- 4 pass lrom Walt Chalk, slammed 
deadlock. the ball into pay dirt in the final. 
On Saturday against Chestnut The team in an attempt to break 
Hiil, the Urslnus Learn's piay was I t~ei1: winless record will travel to 
marc consistent. The defense and RDlcd'kIDnso~1 on F'riday to engage the . e eVl s. 
the offense worked together UR 
smoothly to make Ursinus emerge SINUS pas. LAFAYETTE 
the victo r. Squeeky Von Kleeck Hartline ............ G ................ Coben 
came through to score all three Showalter ........ R F .......... Ackroyd 
goals of the game, whUe receiving Smith ................ L F ................ Allen 
excellent. cooperation from her Karpinski ........ R H ........ Neighbour 
teammates. McLaughlin .... C H ............ Mackey 
I 
Next Friday the Ursinus team ~~rty ................ L H .... Fitzpatrick 
will meet a strong Swarthmore ams ............... . 0 R ............... Casey 
eleven and on Saturday Old Tim- I Cornely ............ I R ................ Lord 
ers' Day, they play the 'traditional Hart~an .......... C F ........ Staughton 
alumni game I Harnson ........ 0 L ........ Goldberg 
. Chalk ................ I L ................ Evans 
Reggie's bad ticker has absented 
him from the grid battles, but he 
promises to be in shape for basket-
ball. 
Bouquet department: To Dr. 
Philip and his band for a big im-
provement; to Jim Lyons for a No. 
1 pep rally last Friday; to the 
Fathers' Day Committee for a 
swell dinner and swell program. 
Bear defense just as tough in the 
air as on the ground and were able 
to complete only one aerial for a 
short gain. Biery's punting im -
proved as the game went on, and 
despite painful face injuries he 
continued to force the Cadets back 
to their own 20, from where they 
worked the ball slowly almost to 
mid-field as the game ended. 
Two Kingston, Pa. boys, both of 
~hom prepped at Wyoming Sem-
mary, were outstanding defensive-
ly for each team, Captain Tom O'-
Malley being in every play for the 
hesterfields 
... ... . . .. 
Old Timers' Day this Saturday 
with Muhlenberg fresh from a 
sta"tling 7-6 win over Lafayette 
la '5t Saturday. . 
The Vars ity Club-Student Coun-
cils Dance will compete with the 
Clam Bake for the evening's en-
t er tainment. 
----u----
Council to Inaugurate 
New Intramural Policy 
yisitors, and Jim Armstrong play-
mg an equal role for the victors. 
"Buzz" Bardsley was also a stand-
out in the Bear line, turning back 
everything that came his way and 
speeding downfield to cover punts. 
----u----
ha ve been played heretofore there 
will be a number of other sports 
which were chosen according to 
the desires of the students. 
Another reason why interest 
lacked in the past was that when 
a team had lost a few games and 
A new intramural athletic policy wa.s hopelessly out of the running 
is being instituted this year under for that particular sport, its mem-
the gu idance of Mr. Kenneth Has- bel'S would neglect to show up, 
hagen, of the physical education However, under this new system 
department. there will be a different method of 
An intI am ural council has been SCaling. Each individual game 
organized with a publicity manag- will count toward a final score 
er anel several committees in order which will be detel mined at the 
to insure the success of this new end of t h e year by totaling the 
program. rlhe council has met number of points made in each 
frequently since the opening of activity. Therefore, a dormitory 
schoo! in Older to discuss and t.hat may be weak in one sport 
formul.'te plans as to the activities has a chance to raise its total 
that witI be included in this year's points by being strong in another. 
program. ~nder this system every game is 
In the past, intl'amurals have llnportant, as it counts toward 
bee ~1 conducted on a three-sport the final score. I 
bas ls - 100tball, basketball and "Jing" Johnson, Ursinus athletic 
softball Thu~ many of the stu- Jirector, is very much interested in 
dents who had cither no inclina- the new program and is cooperat-
tion toward Lhose SIJOrts or who, ing with the council, even to the 
on account. of their lack of ability, extent that he is offering a trophy 
were made to sit on the so-called lO the dormitory winner of each 
"bench", soon lost all interest in individual sport and one to the 
intramural,) and promptly forgot I dormitory that has the highest 
about them. number of total points at the end I 
Upon thc suggestion of Mr. of the year. 
Hashagen, a.~1d with the approval The list of activities proposed 
of ~l1.e. coun~ll, a l~rger number of 101' this yeats' intramural program 
actl~ltles ~vIll be l11cluded in this include: touch football , speedball, I 
ye~1 s ,~POt ~s cat.llogue. ~, "spo~'t I basketball, volley ball, boxing, 
fOl. all. poll~y 18 the counCIl s mam wr(;stling, ping-pong, traCk, soft-
o~J.ectlve. ~lLh every student par- ball, golf, and badminton. 
tlclp~t1l1g III one sport or another. Remember the slogan- "A sport I 
ASlde lrum the major sports that for aU". I 
:*-x-*.;<-.;<--x._y...x-.x-************-x-************",-*************-**** 
~ IT COSTS US OVER $30- ; 
~ TO WRITE VOU JUST ONE LETTER $ 
~ Help us to Economize! $ 
* * ~ Every time we send you a bill for your  * WEEKL Y Subscription, it cost us more than $:~O * 
~ for postage alone. We need the subscription money : * to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and * 
: send in your remittance Now. : * The Circulation Mal1a.l{~r. * 
***************************************************** I 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
brings out the best features of each 
Au the fine American and 
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's 
famous blend are known for some 
particular smoking quality ... 
and the way Chesterfield com-
bines these fine tobaccos is why you 
get a milder, better-tasting smoke 
with a more pleasing aroma. 
That is why, when you try them we 
believe you'll say . .• 
PERC WESTMORE,make-up e:tperl 
for WartIer Bros_, says It takes the rig'" 
combi"alio" of color, lit,e and contour 10 
bring oul Ihe best fealures of all stars. 
your pleasure ... 
Here you see him with glamorous 
ANN SHERIDAN 
wllo is curre"tly starring /" 
"THE ANGELS WASH TfiEIR FACes'" 
a Warner Bros. piclure 
lheRtiJhl 
OOlbinnlton 
of the worlds best 
